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“A culture of health” is what 
the Lawndale Christian Health Center 
(LCHC) strives to establish, said 
Brent Michel, the center’s Director 
of Marketing & Communications.  
And after recently receiving a $10 
million grant, he said, the center 
will do even more to provide the 
unfortunate with great medical care.

Located at 3860 W. Ogden 
Ave., the center is a community-
based nonprofit organization that 
serves patients from Lawndale 
and neighboring communities.  Its 
primary objective is to provide the 
community with quality, affordable 
healthcare to those who need it.  
Its patients—over 119,000 a year 
according to its website—come 
from North and South Lawndale, 
East and West Garfield and outside 
areas as well.

And each patient receives 
support from healthcare professionals 
who are highly invested in the 
community, said Michel.  “Lawndale 
Christian Health Center has always 
been a place that wants to make 
difference in this community.  We 
encourage our people that work 
here to live here, to engage with the 
community, to be apart of it.  I really 
think that sets it apart from other 
places,” he said. 

He believed that LCHC 
takes a highly proactive approach 
to help its patients.  It offers not 

nonprofit lAwndAle HeAltH Center Continues to Help pAtients in need
Nicholas Short

only solutions in retaliation to the 
dilemmas that plague its patients 
but also recommendations to classes 
and areas within the facility that will 
help patients solve or prevent health 
problems.  LCHC, for instance, 
includes a reasonably priced fitness 
center that provides spinning classes, 
Tae-Kwon-Do, and various other 
activities (monthly admission is $15 
for individuals and $25 for married 
couples). 

Patients can also receive 
spiritual support through counselors, 
a chapel for patients and staff 
members, and pastor care services.  
Michel said that several of them 
find it comforting to have doctors 
who offer them prayer to guide 
them through their pain.  He insists 
that the center’s staff does not cram 
religion their patients’ throats.  
They give patients an option to use 
Christianity as a healing tool.  He 
strongly believes that it is a very 
effective tool.  

“To be in a place where you 
are spiritually healthy is going to 
have an impact on everything else 
you are doing.  It’s going to give you 
a proper perspective on the issues 
surrounding you, whether things 
are going well or things are going 
poorly,” he said.  To him, Jesus is 
“the center of everything.”

LCHC plans to expand its 
medical and spiritual care with help 

from a grant of $10 million dollars.  
Michel reveals that the center will 
construct a four-story building that 
will feature more exam rooms, more 
dental rooms—which is “a huge need 
in this community” to him—and an 
extension of the fitness center.  The 
building, which will be built on the 
3600 block of West Ogden, will also 
have a coffeehouse area.

The grant is strictly for the 
welfare of the patients, according 
to Michel.  He said that the doctors 
and staff members at LCHC do not 
work there to earn big money.  One 

staff member in particular, himself, 
was once a media designer for the 
consulting firm Accenture.  He 
earned more money at Accenture, 
but he felt that he wanted a more 
fulfilling position, so he decided 
to work at LCHC.  What he enjoys 
most about working there is that 
the people he works with places 
their attention where it belongs—on 
those who desperately need low-cost 
medical care. 

“They’re not here for the 
money.  They’re not here just for a 
job.” He said.  “They’re here for a 

mission and they want to support 
their fellow staff members, our 
patients, and this community.  And 
when you’re a part of something like 
that, it makes you feel good about 
where you work.”

He feels that LCHC’s patients, 
many of which do not have health 
insurance, need an opportunity to 
improve their health without being 
weighed down by their financial 
situation.  People who are interested 
in finding out more about the center 
can go to its website, www.lawndale.
org.

demoCrAtiC lt. governor upHeAvAl?

Lt Governor - Candidate (D) 
Scott Lee Cohen (resigned)
212,902 votes    226%

Lawndale Christian Health Center located 3860 W. Ogden

Lt Governor - Candidate (D) 
Arthur L.  Turner
182,432  votes  22%

Lt Governor - Candidate (D) 
Rickey Hendon
113,273  votes  14% 

Lt Governor - Candidate (D) 
Mike Boland
105,551  votes  13% 

Lt Governor - Candidate (D) 
Thomas Castillo
105,056  votes  13% 

Lt Governor - Candidate (D) 
Terry Link
99,972  votes  12% 

Wondering about the upheaval  
over the Democratic Nominee 
for Lt. Governor or what is a 
Lt. Governor’s responsibility or 
power? First let us do a recap. 
For the 2006-2010 of his term 
after being re-elected, then Lt. 
Governor Pat Quinn moved out of 
the position to fill the Governors 

post after Rod Blagojevich was 
removed from office on January 
29, 2009. That office has remained 
vacant since then. 

The office has 29 staff members 
and a $2.5 million dollar budget. 
The responsibilities include 
chairing the Illinois River and 
Mississippi River coordinating 
councils – where the Asian Carp 
fiasco is taking place. The Lt 
Governor also chairs the Main 
Street council. The chair position 
was created by Governor Ryan 
in 2000 and assigned to Corrine 
Wood the Lt. Governor at the 
time. The council builds on the 
success of Illinois’ Main Street 
program and provides knowledge, 
experience and leadership useful 
to communities working to revive 
their historic downtown districts.

The Lt. Governor also chairs 
Broadband Deployment, Green 
Government Coordinating Councils 
and promotes community health 
initiatives, the Military Family 
Relief Fund, as well Walk Across 
Illinois and other duties as assigned 
by the Governor. The salary is about 
$136,000. 

Again, this position is currently 
vacant. Republicans and Democrats 
are vying for the spot. Democratic 
Nominee Scott Lee Cohen resigned 
amidst the recent scandal that only 
became public after the election. Some 
legislators such as Mike Madigan 
want the post to be eliminated.

Some think that the Democratic 
nomination should go to State Rep 
Art Turner, 9th District who came in 
second behind Cohen in the primary. 
But State Senator Rickey Hendon 

who came in third in the primary.  
says it should be him. 

The ultimate decision will be made 
by the Democratic State Central 
Committee of which currently Mike 
Madigan is the chair. There are 38 
people on this committee. Two for 
each congressional district, one man 
and one woman. They are listed 
below: Speaker: Michael Madigan
Secretary:Hon. Shirley McCombs
1st Cong Dist :Cong. Bobby Rush
1st Cong District: State Rep. 
Constance Howard
2nd Cong District: State Senator 
Emil Jones
2nd Cong District: Hon. Carrie 
Austin
3rd Cong District: Speaker Michael 
Madigan & Hon. Helen Ozmina Barc

See LT. Gov page 7
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ROD OUTS
Sewerlines and Plumbing Repair
WATER GOING DOWN SLOW!

Sinks * Toilets * Bathtubs * Catchbasins
Grease Traps * Sewerlines * Faucets
Hot Water Tanks * Drains * Ejector
Sump  Pump * Low Water Pressure

  Heating  * Air Conditioning *  Refrigeration
Installation & Repair Work
For More Information Call:

TRAVIS (773) 491-1967 or 68

Writer’s Meetings!!
The North Lawndale 

Community News
Where: 1211 S. Western, Suite 203

Time 6:00pm
Date: February 18, 2010

Free Training in Community Journalism!
Everyone is Welcome!

For More Information Call
312-492-9090

The	North	Lawndale	
Community	News

The North Lawndale Community News is now published 
weekly by Strategic Human Services. Our purpose is to 
help inform our community on resources, events, and is-
sues relevant to them and our neighboring communities. 
Our community includes those who live, work, worship in, 
and/or care about North Lawndale. Our focus is on positive, 
productive solutions, that will improve the lifestyle of our 
community members. 
Board of Directors
Frank Bass, Chairman           Dennis Deer, Director   
Marlo Kemp, Treasurer            Creative Scott, Director
Carolyn Lewis, Secretary           Marlone Finley, Director
Vivian Lewis, Director                    Norman Baldwin, Director    
Betty Mason, Director    Dr. Betty J. Allen Green, Director 

Former Founding Board of Director: Larry Leonard
Advisory Board: 
Cong. Danny K. Davis, Rev. Randall Harris, Fred Mitchell, Laura Wash-
ington, Susan Munro, Marta Foster,  Margaret Davis, Larry Leonard

        Consulting Editors and Writers:
Wilbert Cook, Bill Goosby, Fred Mitchell, Dr. Shemuel Israel, 
Tamiko Bowie, Danita Bowie, Marquita Ware, Warren Polk, 
David Schultz, Reggie Lewis,  Angelic Jones, Mary Moran, 
Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson, Priscilla Lucas, Todd Thomas, 
Kabuika Kamunga, Sophia Karalexis, X’ernona Woods,  Zaki  A. 
Muhammad, Ben Protess, Demetrius Porter, David Tenario, S. 
Mike Cook,  David Schultz, & Marlone Finley
Founding CEO & Publisher: Isaac Lewis, Jr.
Production/Layout Coordinator: Marquita Ware
IT (Information Technology) Manager: Ronnie Allen
Staff Accountant: 
Communications Manager:
Resource Project Director: John Moore
Marketing  Consultant: Dr. Shemuel Israel
Advertising Manager: Andre Stokes
Advertising Consultant: Jim Allen
Technical Assistant:  
Website Consultant: Lamont Simmons
Photography: Community members and writers
Strategic Door to Door Distribution (Weekly) 
Community Youth
Circulation: 15,000 copies
Drop Site Distribution:  Reginald Lewis and Johnny Ray 
Lewis, Dominique Mack, distributed weekly over 280 
dropsites, and over 340,685 potential readers throughout 
North and South Lawndale, East and West Garfield, Hum-
boldt Park, Austin, Pilsen and the Near West Communities. 
Weekly Mail Subscription Rates:   $20.00 for 3 
months. $35.00 for 6 months  $60.00 for 1 year $110 
for 2 years

For Advertisement Rates 
and all other inquiries contact us at:
North Lawndale Community News

1211 South Western Avenue, Suite 203
Chicago, IL 60608

Phone:  312/492-9090 Fax: 312/492-7162 
Website: www.nlcn.org

The North Lawndale Community News is funded by the dedicat-
ed work and support of the community, and made possible with 
grants from The Steans Family Foundation,The John D. and 
Catherine MacArthur Foundation, Harris Bank Foundation 

The Leo S. Guthman Family Fund ( Lynne C. Rosenthal), The 
Soderquist Family Foundation, U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), J-Lab Institute, AfterSchool 

Matters , SBC (now AT&T), The Illinois State Board of Educa-
tion (State Senator Rickey Hendon), State of Illinois Depart 

of Commerce and Economic Opportunity.DCEO through Sate 
Rep. Art Turner, The McCormick Tribune Foundation, the 

National Black Caucus of States Institute, Advocate Bethany 
Fund, and contributions from our community, advertisers, and 

readers. The North Lawndale Community News was started 
with a grant from the North Lawndale Small Grants Initiative 

now known as the Small Grants Human Development Corpora-
tion, and the Steans Family Foundation.

Circulation Verification Council is a third party 
agency that audits and verifies our circulation 

which is currently at 15,000 issues per publication.

The North Lawndale Community News has ten years has 
completed. Much has happened since October of 1999 when 
we put out our first newsletter. Many have contributed, sup-
ported, volunteered, written, taken photos, done research, 
and/or completed our workshops. We have helped many and 
many have helped us.
When the North Lawndale Community News began in Oc-
tober of 1999 as the North Lawndale Community News-
letter, a focus was established. First, we thanked God for 
making the newsletter possible. We stated that confidence 
in the good of the people was the motivating force behind 
it. Many resources and events are available to us and our 
neigboring communities and the role of this newspaper is to 
provide you with that information. Since then, the newslet-
ter has become a newspaper, larger in newsprint size and 
organizational size. 
In 2001, our focus targeted the “Revival of the Family”. 
Many of us were then and are now concerned about the state 
of the family in our community. We focused on providing 
helpful and useful suggestions to strengthen and restore vi-
tality to the family unit.
In 2002, we targeted “Wholistic Wellness”. Our hope was 
that everyone in our community join us as we moved in the 
direction of creating a balanced life in which family, work, 
recreation, community participation, and spiritual endeav-
ors worked together in harmony.
In 2003, we targeted “Education and Training”.  As a com-
munity, we are dominated by results of low educational lev-
els, high unemployment, a hostile economic environment, 
and unbearable crime and murder statistics. Still, we pushed 
forward to improve life in our community on many levels 
and by many people from within the community, as well as 
concerned people from outside the community.
In 2004, the North Lawndale Community News focused 
on helping our community acquire a better quality of life 
through higher levels of reading and responsible wealth cre-
ation.
In 2005, it was Technology, Business Development, and 
Employment. We chose to include a strong focus on pro-
viding information and articles on resources in those areas 
because there was a growing unemployment rate in North 
Lawndale and some of its neighboring communities that are 
among the highest of all the 77 Chicago communities.
In 2006, the primary focus for SHS/ NCLN was Health, 
Education, and Welfare. Health is essential to a good life. 
Education is necessary for the pursuit of happiness espe-
cially in an economy driven society. Welfare is unavoidable 
in showing man’s humanity (love) toward man.
In 2007, the primary focus for SHS/ NLCN was People 
and Education. Our history of people is great. People have 
strived to create progress in our community, raised their 
families, created businesses, triumphed over adversaries, 
and worked in the community. All year long NLCN focused 
on articles related to people and education throughout our 
newspaper, weblog, and website that serves the Westside of 
Chicago.
In 2008, the primary focus for Strategic Human Services 
and the North Lawndale Community News during 2008 was 
the Church, Financial Literacy, and Technology. There are 
many problems that face North Lawndale and its neighbor-
ing communities. Anyone of them are the most important to 
any individual when it is his, her, or their biggest battle.
In 2009, the primary focus for SHS/NLCN was HEALTH 
& THE ECONOMY. One of the major issues of the recent 
presidential campaign was health care. Health care costs 
have become an escalating burden for employers and con-
sumers alike. Research has shown that total health spend-
ing is reduced when consumers bear more responsibility for 
their health and the expenses related to it. One of the best 
ways to increase life expectancy while reducing disability is 
to encourage a culture of selfcare practices.
In 2010, our primary focus will be to live and reflect on our 
previous years of focus, as we progress to a better quality 
of life.

NLCN	
2010	Focus
Youth	&	Reflection

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the 2005 SBC Beyond the Call Award

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the  7th Congressional District 2004     

Education Champion Award
Presented By Congressman Danny K. Davis & 

Residents of the 7th Congressional District
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There has been some recent criticism 
about spending taxpayer money on 
advertising for the 2010 Census. Experience 
from the 2000 Census, however, shows that 
paid advertising can motivate people to 
respond to the census form by mail, while 
saving taxpayer dollars. 

The Census Bureau projects for 
every one percentage point increase in the 
national mail back participation rate for the 
2010 Census, the federal government saves 
$85 million in taxpayer money - it costs 
substantially more money to send census 
takers to households that fail to mail back 
their short 10 question form than it does to 
receive it by mail. 

Facing a three-decade decline in the 
national mail response rates 10 years ago in 
the 2000 Census, the Census Bureau launched 
its first ever paid advertising campaign 
to increase public awareness levels about 
the once-a-decade and Constitutionally 

About the 2010 Census 
The 2010 Census is a count of everyone 

living in the United 
States and is 
mandated by the 
U.S. Constitution. 
Census data are 
used to apportion 
C o n g r e s s i o n a l 
seats to states, to 
distribute more 
than $400 billion 
in federal funds to 
tribal, state and local 
governments each 
year and to make 
decisions about 
what community 
services to provide. 
The 2010 Census 

2010 Census Ad CAmpAign positioned to sAve tAxpAyers 
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mandated population count. Prior to that, the Census 
Bureau relied on public service announcements 
that aired whenever television stations and print 
media could fit it into their schedules as a pro bono 
advertisement. The end result was a 2000 Census that 
turned around the three-decade decline in response 
rates and exceeded the 1990 Census mail response 
rate of 65 percent. At the same time the 2000 Census 
reduced the differential undercount of minority 
groups compared to the rest of the nation. 

Because of the higher response rate the Census 
Bureau saved at least $305 million and returned 
that money to Congress following the census. The 
advertising campaign in the 2000 Census cost about 
$100 million, a $205 million return on investment. 

Secretary of Commerce Don Evans testified 
before the Senate in 2001 and praised the Census 
Bureau for its outreach efforts. “The Bureau 
successfully implemented paid advertising for the 
first time in Census 2000, placing over $100 million 
in media buys designed to educate and motivate the 
public to respond,” Secretary Evans said. 

In a separate Commerce Department report in 
2001 - Improving Our Measure of America: What 
Can Census 2000 Teach Us in Planning for 2010 - 
the Inspector General Jonnie Frazier (1997-2007) 
said “Census 2000’s paid advertising and partnership 
campaign achieved its intended goal - the response 
rate of 67 percent surpassed the 1990 response rate of 
65 percent, despite projections of lower participation. 
The campaigns should be repeated for 2010, and 
perhaps expanded to reach greater numbers of people 
from hard-to-count populations.” 

Since the 2000 Census, survey participation 
rates at the Census Bureau have continued to decline. 
Further, recent surveys have shown that the public 
tends to be unaware of the basic features of the Census. 
The Census Bureau’s 2010 Census communications 
campaign is one of the most diverse in U.S. history 
with questionnaires in six languages, the first ever 
bi-lingual English/Spanish form, questionnaire 
assistance guides in 59 languages and advertising in 
an unprecedented 28 different languages. 

“Funding an integrated communications 
campaign was a business decision for the Census 
Bureau driven by the desire to save costs and 
taxpayer money,” Census Bureau director Robert 
Groves said. “By investing in an awareness and 
motivation campaign now, we can encourage more 
people to take 10 minutes to fill out the 10 question 
form and mail it back when it arrives in March.” 

In addition to advertising, the Census Bureau 
has also launched other initiatives including a national 
road tour traveling to communities to increase 
awareness that the census is coming, a partnership 
program that now has more than 185,000 partners 
nationwide, and a Census in Schools program seeking 
to educate students about the nation’s population and 
how it has changed since the first census in 1790. 

“I’d like nothing more than to return money 
once again back to the taxpayers following this 
census because they mailed back the census forms 
at a record rate,” Groves said. “In the end, the 
American public’s willingness to participate in the 
2010 Census will determine its success and how 
much money we’re able to save and return back to 
Congress.” 

form will be one of the shortest in U.S. 
history, consisting of 10 questions, taking 

about 10 minutes to complete. Strict 
confidentiality laws protect the respondents 
and the information they provide.
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I would like to thank Melissa 
Williams, the Collins Academy High 
School, Isaac Lewis, Jr. and the Independent 
Black Media of Chicago for allowing me to 
participate in the planning and facilitation of 
two candidates’ forums during the Primary 
Election season. The preparation for the 
events presented quite a learning experience, 
and cemented in my mind the need for us 
to be more informed and engaged in the 
selection of qualified candidates with a 
heart for North Lawndale residents. I was 
very encouraged to see that the youth from 
Collins Academy “get it”, and there’s no 
doubt that they will pick up the leadership 
mantle at the appropriate time. Likewise, the 
members of the Independent Black Media 
of Chicago were on the case, and were 
not afraid to ask the hard questions. After 
everything was said and done, I was able to 
walk away with three important lessons. 

1. “Don’t Send Me Nobody That 
Nobody Knows” 

A businessman unknown to most of 
us won the nomination for the Lieutenant 
Governor. This was attributed to a number 
of factors, including a crowded field of 

 Lessons Learned from the Last Election 
Valerie F. Leonard 

candidates; low voter turnout; the voters’ 
dissatisfaction with “what’s going on in 
Springfield”; the need for “change”, and 
crossover voting from Republicans looking 
to make sure that the Democrats have a weak 
slate for November’s General Election. 
Immediately after the election, the media 
ran stories about the nominee’s issues with 
domestic violence and abuse of anabolic 
steroids. As of this writing, members of 
the Democratic Party’s leadership are 
demanding that the nominee step down for 
fear that he would be a drag on the entire 
Democratic ticket in November. 

2. Do Your Own Homework. 
Newspaper Endorsements Are Not Enough 

As I looked at the endorsements by 
the major newspapers, it was interesting 
to read their rationale for choosing certain 
candidates. In some cases, I agreed with 
their selections. In most instances, there 
was a significant difference between the 
newspapers’ perspectives and my own 
experiences and observations. The major 
newspapers did not take into account the 
candidates’ interaction with the voting 

constituency they would serve; their 
individual track records and experience 
levels; or, their history (or lack of any history) 
of community service or accomplishments 
in their current offices. 

The newspapers did not seem to 
check the facts thoroughly. For example, 
the Chicago Tribune endorsed a candidate 
for Congress who described herself as 
“an original Humphrey-Hawkins Full 
Employment and Balanced Growth 
Democrat”. In order for this statement to 
be true, the candidate would probably have 
been working in a high level legislative 
or policy-making capacity at the age of 
16 or so. The Humphrey-Hawkins Full 
Employment and Balanced Growth Act was 
enacted in 1978 and expired in 2000. Would 
the members of the Tribune Editorial Board 
choose for their Congressman someone who 
has built his/her legislative agenda on a law 
that expired 10 years ago? I don’t think so, 
but I could be wrong. 

3. “If People Show You Who They 
Are, Believe Them” 

The way people campaign and interact 
with the public during the campaign season 

With products from over 30 African-American  

vendors, Jewel-Osco® is honoring their entrepreneurial 

excellence by hosting our 11th annual A Taste of 

Black History celebration. Enter the Cookin’ Combos 

Sweepstakes for a chance to win free groceries for a 
year! ($5,000 value). Create your favorite dish using

a product from one of our participating vendors.  

Visit a participating store

or ourjewelosco.com

for entry form and

more details.

No Purchase necessary. Contest ends Sunday, February 28, 2010. See entry blank or www.ourjewelosco.com for details.

Thursday, February 4th 
1655 E. 95th Street (Chicago)

Friday, February 5th 
2500 Lincoln Highway (Olympia Fields)

Saturday, February 6th 
1220 S. Ashland (Chicago)

Sunday, February 7th 
922 N. Green Bay Rd (Waukegan)

Thursday, February 11th 
7530 S. Stony Island (Chicago)

Friday, February 12th 
7525 Lake St. (River Forest)

Saturday, February 13th 
5516 N. Clark (Chicago)

Sunday, February 14th 
11730 S. Marshfield (Chicago)

Thursday, February 18th 
443 E. 34th Street (Chicago)

Friday, February 19th 
800 W. North Ave (Melrose Park)

Saturday, February 20th 
87 W. 87th Street (Chicago)

Sunday, February 21st 
6057 S. Western (Chicago)

Thursday, February 25th 
9400 S. Ashland (Chicago)

Friday, February 26th 
3153 W. 183rd (Homewood)

Saturday, February 27th 
7910 S. Cicero (Chicago)

Sunday, February 28th 
9424 S. Pulaski (Oak Lawn)

in-store tastings:
Thursdays & Fridays: 4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Saturdays & Sundays: 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.

is a very good indicator of the type of elected 
officials they will be. There were a number of 
candidates who didn’t respond to invitations 
to participate in local candidate forums, or 
submit responses to questionnaires to the 
major newspapers’ editorial boards. Some 
candidates made a conscious decision not 
to be visible to the voters the entire primary 
season. If candidates do not return your 
phone calls, or participate in open forums 
while they are seeking your vote, it is not 
likely that they will be responsive to your 
concerns when they are elected. 

In the case of the candidate who made 
the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment 
and Balanced Growth Act a key component 
of her platform, I had to ask myself, “if this 
person is elected, would she take the time 
to make sure she had accurate information 
before voting on laws that impact our lives 
every day?” I didn’t tarry too long before 
deciding to vote for someone else for 
Congress.

LANE CHANGE: 
Cohen on Ballot 

Count me among the people who wish Scott 
Lee Cohen decides to forgo formally filing his 
resignation from the Illinois lieutenant governor’s 
race and force the electorate to confront the crooks 
currently running our government here on their 
on terms. Cohen, the pawnbroker who made his 
millions mostly on the needs of desperate people 
hocking items of value (theirs or someone else’s) 
for quick cash, tearfully announced Sunday he 
would withdraw from the Democratic ticket 
headed by Pat Quinn.

He said he was quitting to spare us 
Illinoisans the embarrassment of having the choice 
in November of voting for an admitted steroid user 
who allegedly assaulted women and a deadbeat 
dad owing more than $50,000 in child support 
arrears who nevertheless spent millions on his 
political ambitions. 

Though described as a political neophyte, 
it seems to me Cohen’s resume, including all the 
above, more than qualifies him for the office he 
seeks. After all, the complaints of the politicians 
who decry him are merely the same as those 
employees in any other business—they hate to see 
a new hire come in with better credentials. That 
would explain all the parsimonious noise about 
how Cohen’s past makes him “unqualified” to be 
one step from the governor’s mansion.

Yet this snippity attitude flies in the face 
of facts considering the criminal indictment and 
removal from office of the past governor and the 
current imprisonment of the one before him.

If being accused of being a crook can’t 
qualify you for office in Illinois, what can? Maybe 
Scott, who told of his past sins before last week’s 
vote, was simply too honest. Maybe you have to 
be a convicted criminal first, not just an admitted 
or alleged one.

Anyway, I have to give Mayor Daley his 
props for not joining the chorus of the cacklers 
disdaining Cohen’s paid-for victory when that is 
exactly the way they got into the offices they now 
hold. The mayor understands it’s not smart politics 
to when politicians attack the very way they do 
business. Cohen isn’t bad because of his past. He’s 
a bad nominee because he has done his dirt before 
getting elected and the way he won revealed the 
simple truth of modern politics in Illinois and 
elsewhere—money rules the roost. Had Scott Lee 
Cohen not had millions to spend we would have 
been spared this truth.

Now that we know how easy our vote can be 
bought, we need to learn how to do a better job of 
picking the salesman from whom we purchase our 
political snake oil.

Fact is, that’s all any of them is selling. And 
if Cohen remains on the ballot, at least we can vote 
for our crook at face value—before we buy into 
being bought by them.

Gives Voters an 
Honest Choice

A Commentary BY TRAVLES R. LANE - 
the1tlane@yahoo.com
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Nicholas Pearce has served as a high school mentor and is an active youth minister.                                                                                           
                                          

Nicholas Pearce charted his own path to success with 

some help along the way.  A Frank M. Clark Scholarship 

recipient.  A chemical engineering graduate from the 

Massachusetts Institute of  Technology.  And today, a PhD 

candidate at Northwestern University’s Kellogg Business 

School of Management. 

ComEd is helping young leaders like Nicholas make their 

contribution to black history.  

THE STEPFATHER  (* ½)   Another 
example of an initially descent psychological 
thriller that gets cheapen and cheesy in its 
remake; This updated version of the engrossing 
1987 thriller essentially offers the same story 
modernized to includes the influence of cell 
phones and computer into the script. But Dylan 
Walsh of TV’s “Nip n’ Tuck is less effective 
and creepy in the role originated by Terry O’ 
Quinn (of TV’s “Lost”) in a well seasoned and 
noticeable performance as the serial killer in 
search to fulfill his complex for  the “perfect 
family”. After relocating from killing his latest 
“family” victims, Walsh’s character charms 
his way into becoming the new boyfriend of 
divorced wife, Sela Ward that only her teenage 
son, ( Penn Badgley) back from military school; 
who believes something isn’t right about t how 

ON VIDEO
Compiled and Reviewed by  David H. Schultz

mysterious and violate this guy is.
The script is full of improbable holes 

that indicate how thoughtless this remake is 
compared to the original, while settling on 
cheap shock value. R and unrated version; 
102min. Sony Pictures Home Video 

COCO BEFORE CHANEL (***)   
A strong performance from Audrey Tautou 
distinguishes this autobiographical period 
piece centering on the early years of Gabrielle 
Bonheur Chanel, the young orphan who 
later would built a fashion empire. Quite the 
independent, determined woman in a male 
domineering society that begins as a mundane 
seamstress to the cabaret life to the opulent 
French countryside. Intrudingly fascinating 
rags to riches tale. PG-13; 110min. (English 
sub-titles) Sony Pictures Classics Home Video
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PERCY JACKSON AND THE 
OLYMPIANS: THE LIGHTNING THEIF 
(***) Shooting the first salvo at rediscovering 
Greek mythology before the forthcoming 
spring release of “The Clash of the Titans” 
remake, Yet, based upon Rick Riordan’s book 
that might spawn a new movie franchise to 
follow the “Harry Potter” film that ironically 
was started by this director, Chi-native Chris 
Columbus who has assembled for the most part, 
a fun movie to watch.

When a large range of lightning and 
thunder suddenly stops, Gods Zeus (Sean 
Bean) and Poseidon (Kevin McKidd) meet up 
on a bridge in New York. As the gods aren’t 
supposed to steal each other’s powers; Zeus 
blames Poseidon’s son for taking the lightning 
bolt. Therefore, Zeus is willing to declare war 
that would alter heaven and earth; If the bolt is 
not returned within a certain amount of time.

Enter, Percy Jackson, played by newcomer 
Logan Lerman who must knows somehow 
he’s different. Because her can easily translate 
Greek words, but strides to be a normal 
teenager attending Yancy Academy with his 
black crippled buddy, Grover Underwood 
(Brandon T. Jackson) and befriended by their 
class teacher, Chiron (Pierce Brosnan).

While at home, Percy must endure an 

AT THE FLICKS
 David H. Schultz, film critic

unstable family life for 
his mother’s (Catherine 
Kenner) sake involved 
with an abusive, beer 
guzzling boyfriend (Joe 
Pantoliano).

But when Percy 
comes under attack by 
a flying creature during 
a school field trip in a 
museum.  Grover and 
Chiron have to reveal 
to Percy that he’s the 
descendant to a Greek 
god whose been blamed 
for stealing the lightning 
bolt that has made Percy 
a marked man. 

So Percy is transported to Camp Half Blood 
that educates and trains “demigods”. In which 
Percy Jackson happens to be the human son to 
the Greek god, Poseidon and being trained in 
medieval battle techniques, learns that Grover is 
really half goat and his protector trying to earn 
his horns. While Percy becomes infatuated by 
a young female warrior, Anna Beth (Alexandra 
Daddario) and befriended by a handsome, male 
warrior, Luke (Jake Abel) who offers him a 
special battle shield and wing tipped converse 
gym shoes that fly.

Chiron plans to train Percy and afterwards 
take the lad to Mount Olympia to prove to Zeus 
that he doesn’t have the bolt, But the mission 
gets sidetracked when Percy, Grover and Anna 
Beth travel cross-country to retrieve three green 
pearls and must somehow find their way into 
the underworld run by Hades who wants the 
bolt that Percy tries to buff in exchange for his 
captive mother  

Director Chris Columbus delivers an 
engaging film that entertains well enough 
for both kids and parents alike. Even though 
Columbus seems to overtly explain the premise 
within the dialogue too much that leads to further 
annoyances.  The film is also handicapped by its 
late arrival of dry humor, and the lack of wit and 

charm in its dialogue to carry 
the fun without so much the 
dependents of the computer 
generated special effects.

Still, the foundation is 
there with enough enjoyment 
and imagination to be had 
from this film that the other 
factors could be easily 
corrected if a movie sequel 
is desired. PG; 119min. A 
20th Century Fox Pictures 
Release – Presented at 
selected theaters

THE WOLFMAN 
(**1/2) This multi- delayed 
release of this remake to the 
original 1941 horror film 
tries to takes on the “beast 
within” belief in its familiar 
tale that has its obvious mystery but apparently 
director Joe Johnston tries too hard to scare us 
to the point where we don’t feel it or aren’t too 
concern. The film is less psychological than 
it should be and more graphically violent that 
doesn’t help the mind game sub-plot between 
father and son.

When Lawrence Talbot (Benicio Del 
Toro), a Shakespearean actor is summons 
to Blackmoor, England to investigate the 
mysterious death of his brother, who was 
negotiating the nearby town’s concerns with a 
camp of gypsies when killed in the woods.

Under the film’s stylish yet gothic setting 
there isn’t enough suspense as the intrigue 
is obvious that Lawrence has an estranged 
relationship with his father, Sir John (Anthony 
Hopkins) who apparently hiding something 
along with a personal sin.

Upon arriving at Talbot hall, Lawrence 
begins to fall in love with his brother’s fiancée, 
Gwen (Emily Blunt). While trying to fulfill 
his promise to find out the circumstances to 
his brother’s death after viewing his brother’s 
mauled body.

But Lawrence’s return also conjures up 
haunting childhood memories with his brother 
that leads into seeing his mother’s bloodied body 
in the arms of his father who later has Lawrence 
committed into  inst6itution for treatment.

Soon after, Lawrence begins his 
investigation by visiting the gypsies’ camp that 
suddenly comes under attack by a wolf that 
goes on a killing rampage and manages to take 
bite of Lawrence during a scuffle.

After being hospitalized, the relationship 
grows stronger between Lawrence and Gwen 
that makes him concern for her welfare and 
advises her to return to her home. Meanwhile, 
his transformation begins slightly through his 
sudden acute hearing ability and the healed 
shoulder scars from his wolf attack.

         Then under the brilliant make-up 
effects created by Rick Baker who won an 
Oscar for his man to werewolf transformation 
in director John Landis 10981’s “An American 
Werewolf In London”, Lawrence (Benicio Del; 
Toro) makes the chilling transformation into 
this speedy lycanthropy creature that goes on 
the rampage. 

The morning after, a bloodied and shirt 
ripped Lawrence is discovered by his father, 
Sir John who says “You’ve done it now!” and 
is immediately captured by some townspeople 
led by the Inspector (a bearded Hugo Weaving, 
best remembered at the chief villain in those 
“Matrix” trilogy movies) 

As the townspeople and scientist 
community take Lawrence to a hospital asylum 
to see for themselves. Whether or not Lawrence 
is a lunatic or a monster, while trapped to a 
chair and given needle injections that stir his 
rage into the transformation to prove the chief 
physician how wrong he was.

Now a hunted fugitive, Lawrence seeks 
sanctuary from Gwen, the woman he was 
supposed to be protecting from himself. And 
later leads to a final showdown with his father, 
and being chased by the townspeople and the 
inspector while chasing Gwen to a cliff who 
tries to reach the man inside the monster to 
recognize her. Only to lead to predictable “King 
Kong” like conclusion where “it was beauty that 
killed the beast”. While leaving a possible hint 
of a sequel from when the Inspector is bitten 
during the final chase.

 “The Wolfman” is a horror movie that 
doesn’t bring out enough of the psychological 
intentions without the brutality that doesn’t 
help symbolize the “beast within” us all that is 
the underlining theme to this film. While only 
visually being spooky by its gothic mood and 
atmosphere’ this remake technically recaptures 
the original film’s tone through some distinctive 
performances from Del Toro, Bunt and Hopkins. 
Unlike the initial version, this film is adequate 
in parts but doesn’t frighten us enough from 
within.

R; 125min. A Universal Pictures Release 
– Presented at selected theaters         

VALENTINE’S DAY ( * ) ot in recent 
memory, have so many stars been gathered; 
to be given so little to do in such a tiresome, 
forgettable and pointless romantic comedy 
effort that even the desperate and lonely should 
pass on.    

     “Valentine’s Day” misses cupid’s 
arrow as the date movie it should have been. 
Director Garry Marshall assembles this large, 
wasted and talented all-star cast for this overtly 
episodic, multi character odyssey of love lost, 
found and avenged.

      Florist co- owner Ashton Kutchner 
awakens to surprise Jessica Alba with a wedding 
ring proposal that she initially accepts but later 
has mixed emotions. Kutchner’s partner and 
delivery man, George Lopez is having a difficult 
time making his rounds because of the holiday. 

Julia Roberts plays an Army captain on a 
14 hr flight for a one day pass when she meets 
handsome male passenger (Bradley Cooper) 
who becomes infatuated with her. 

Jamie Foxx plays a frustrated sports 
journalist given a fluff street interview piece 
by his assignment editor (Kathy Bates) over 
the holiday that he complains to his neurotic 
publicist (Jessica Biel) over the holiday they 
each discovers hates that always finds them 
alone. 

When Foxx would rather go after a free agent 
football star (Eric Dane) reportedly considering 
retirement, But through the course of his day, 
decides to make a shocking announcement out 
of nowhere at a press conference. 

In the senior citizen area, Shirley MacLaine 
reveals an affair years ago to her husband.  
Hector Elizondo whose baby sitting their grand 
son (Bryce Robinson) trying to get noticed by a 
girl at school from a delivery of banquets that 
gets botched.

And for one of the weird. Anne Hathaway 
plays a cubicle receptionist for Queen Latifah 
as some kind of office troubleshooter whose 
okay with Hathaway’s secret life as a sex phone 
talker for extra money. While Patrick Dempsey 
plays a doctor in love with Jennifer Garner 
whose doesn’t believe Kutchner trying to warn 
her that she’s being betrayed by a married man.

And still there are more intertwining stories 
and characters that this film tries to connect and 
resolve with less than interest results.

Even when  director Garry Marshall 
achieves a few charming  and amusing 
moments; the end results are too few and far 
between fill the void of this lackluster attempt 
to symbolizes the  ins and outs of love without 
much creditable romance.

PG-13; 124min. A New Line Cinema 
Picture released thru Warner Bros, Pictures

- Presented at selected theaters.

See Flicks page 7
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CLASSIFIED		MARKETPLACE
Do You Have Something to Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Announce? 

Are you Looking for Employment or Looking to Hire? You Can Do it     
 Here In the North Lawndale Community News

     Call 312/492-9090 To Place Your Classified Ad!

Don’s
Auto
Parts

Chicago     Westside HOMAN SQUARE 
APTS. WAITING LIST OPEN 2br $880-
3br$980 Tenant pays light &  gas. Section 
8 Welcome, Pick up application at 3607 W. 
Polk. Mon-Fri 9:30-4:30 Sat 9:30-12:30 
pm 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 3 bdrms, 
newly renovated, carpeted, tenant pays util-
ities, 3500 W. Douglas Blvd. 3 floors avail-
able, call Ms. Barnes at 773 521-4977.
APARTMENT FOR RENT 2118 S. Keeler 
Nwly Rehabbed 2 BR Apts. $700-750 mo + 
sec, Sec.8, utilities not incl. 312-925-3164
APARTMENT FOR RENT 1917 S. 
Christiana. Deluxe 2BR one BA apt. cute 
blk near police station & Pink Line Kedzie 
stop. Greystone 2-flat, quiet bldg. Gut re-
habbed in 2006. Newly painted, hdwd flrs, 
dishwasher, laundry in unit.  No smok-
ers, no pets, $900/mo 1-1/2 mos. sec. Call  
773/620-4986
1807 S. ST. LOUIS.  Conveniently located 
near public transportation. Conveniently 
located near schools. 2 bedroom units 
starting at $725 /+1 month security. Call 
(773)960-3817
APARTMENT FOR RENT 3 BDRMS in 
nice quiet building. Hardwood floors. $750 
monthly. Ave. Westside location. Contact 
Mr. Johnson at 708 837-8684
APARTMENT FOR RENT 3 BDRMS 
in nice quiet building. 13th & Troy. $800 
monthly. No Credit Check. One  Month 
rent and One Month Security Upon Move-
In. Third Floor Apt. Call 773 522-3409 or 
773 419-3892 for a Showing.
APT FOR RENT1500 S. Hamlin Unit#2  
3bdrm 1bth LR/DRhdwd flrs . Call 630-
625-2812. CHAC aprvd
APT FOR RENT 2 flat 3 bdrm 5900 W.est 
100 North. Appliances. Tenant pays $1095 
per month + 1 mo security. Call 708/539-
1730
ROOMS FOR RENT 2006 S. Pulaski 
$350/month. utilities included. Men Pre-
ferred. (773) 557-9421

FOR RENT

Barbers Wanted 
Westside Location. 

No rent 
Commission. For 
More Information 

Call
Mr. Jones at 

773-889-9811

BARBERS 
WANTED

Become Smarter With Your Money
A FREE  Workshop

Attend a free workshop at  1211 S Western Ave,  
Suite 203,  Chicago., IL 

Contact Veterans’ cause champion 
Virgil Mathis at 312-492-9090 

or by email at  virgilmathis1@yahoo.com, 
or contact  Jim Hunt at

 224-422-0564 for details.

LEGAL NOTICE
A Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An 
Act in relation to the use of an Assumed 
Business Name in conduct or transaction of 
Business in the State,” as amended, that a 
certification was filed by the undersigned 
with the County Clerk of Cook County 
under file no. D10120598 on February 5, 
2010 under the Assumed Name of  Shades 
of Beauty with the business located 3940 
W. 21st Street, 3rd Fl., Chicago, IL 60623. 
The true name and residence address of the 
owner is Seprina Redmond, 3940 W. 21st 
St., 3rd Fl., Chicago, IL 60623. 

DEAR JOHN (**) “Dear John”: 
becomes a cinematic, bittersweet love 
letter between young lovers bended by 
life altering events. Channing Tatum 
plays John Tyree, a former local 
troublemaker turned Army Special 
Forces solider on leave, surfing at 
his seashore community and coping 
with his emotional shuttered father 
(Richard Jenkins).

On the beach, army grunt John 
Tyree meets clean cut, school girl, 
Savannah Curtis (Amanda Seyfried) 
during Spring Break 2001 to form 
their live. Their two weeks together 
becomes tested by John’s one year 
left of duty.

So they make promises and 
begin regular correspondence by 
letters. With each eager for their time 
and distance apart to end; But this 
modern day Romeo and Juliet begin 
to suffer their own Greek tragedy 
when 9/11 happens.

Flicks from page 6

John’s squadron alter his 
homecoming plans; feeling patriotic 
and loyalty to  serve and avenge 
America with their black commander 
who makes his men take the weekend 
off before deciding to re-enlist.

 Naturally John returns home, but 
doesn’t openly tell her his decision to 
return to the only family he couldn’t 
forsaken that means another two 
years apart that upset Savannah.

But if things can happen in a year, 
more can occur that sets the young 
lovers on different paths after two 
years. John is forced to return home 
stateside. where his father suffers a 
stroke and later dies. Leaving him 
alone to bump into Savannah who 
still loves him, but circumstances 
and situations occur that has forced 
her to move on into a life she didn’t 
foreseen but has grown from.

 Still the film continuers to beset 
John with another jolt; When he 
discovers that Tim (Henry Thomas), 
a friend of Savannah’s family and a 
single parent with an autism son who 
later married her and is dying from 
cancer himself.    

  “Dear John” becomes this 
movie make up of life choices that 

john ruined more than Savannah by 
letting the events of life around them 
dictate their moves. Instead of the 
other way around.

Based on another novel from 
Nicholas Sparks who continue formula 
started with “The Notebook”.

The film may not be politicized 
between the war and the love left 
behind by the young lovers that 
leaves to a bittersweet and somewhat 
abrupt ending. The incidents gathered 
to make this film feel flat and routine 
that may show us that like war, love 
doesn’t always plays out to our life 
expectations 

However, this isn’t enough to 
capture our interest, sympathy or 
satisfaction. Symbolic by Tatum’s 
character’s actions and off screen 
comments about being a coin collector 
in his childhood that was taken to an 
obsessed level by his father.  

When John describes himself as 
a worn out “coin”. But by the film’s 
climax and the charitable act. How 
love and war has made him feel spent, 
like we do about this movie!

PG-13; 107 min.  A Screen 
Gems Picture Release – Presented at 
selected theaters.

CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE $20

HARRIS BROTHER’S
APPLIANCE REPAIR

* Stoves * Refridgerators  *
* Washer * Dryer *

(773) 368-5457 
Ask for Chilly

4th Cong District: State Senator 
Antonio “Tony” Munoz & Hon. Iris 
Martinez
5th Cong District: State Senator Jim 
DeLeo & Hon. Cynthia Santos
6th Cong District: Hon. Michael 
“Mike” Cavanaugh & Hon. Joan 
Brennan
7th Cong District: Congressman Danny 
Davis & Hon. Darlena Williams-
Burnett
8th Cong District: Hon. Steven Powell 
& : Nancy Sheperdson
9th Cong District: Hon. William 
Marovitz & State Rep. Carol Ronen
10th Cong District: Hon. Bill Crowley 
& Hon. Lauren Beth Gash
11th Cong District: State Senator 
Patrick Welch & State Senator Debbie 
Halvorson
12th Cong Dist: Hon. Sam Flood & 
Hon. Barbara Brown
13th Cong Dist: Hon. Kyle Hastings & 
Hon. Beth Ann May
14th Cong District: Hon. Daniel “Dan” 
L. Zamora & Hon. Mary Lou Kearns
15th Cong District: Hon. Terry Redman 
& Hon. Lynn Foster
16th Cong District: Hon. John Nelson 
& Alderman Linda McNeely
17th Cong District: Hon. Donald 
Johnston & Hon. Mary Boland
18th Cong District: Hon. James K. Polk 

& Hon. Shirley McCombs
19th Cong District: State Rep. Chuck 
Hartke & Hon. Ellen Sinclair

The committe  the committee will 
meet after the state Board of Elections 
certifies the election results. The 
deadline for the Board‘s decision is 
March 5th. 

The State Central Committee will 
meet soon after that date. Some of the 
panel have have publicly voiced there 
choice for Cohen’s replacement such 
Congressman Danny Davis of the 7th 
District. He is supporting State Rep 
Art Turner as he stated on the Garfield 
Radio show.

Gov. Quinn has stated he had asked 
gubernatorial running opponent Dan 
Hynes who declined. 

Other potential names mentioned 
for the position include Deputy 
Treasurer Raja Kirhsnamoorthi, 
Tammy Duckworth of the U.S. Dept of 
Veterans Affairs and Rep. Julie Hamos 
(D-Wilmette). 

Some are considering whether 
someone with a downstate  appeal 
should be added to the Quin ticket. 
some are also saying history could be 
made if one of the African American 
possibilities is chosen making for the 
1st black Lt. Gov. in Illinois if the ticket 
wins in the general election. 

From LT. Gov page 7
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INTERSTATE
Muffler	&	Automotive	Repair

21��	South	Pulaski	
(corner	of	Cermak	&	Pulaski)

Chicago

77�-�22-0122


